
 

 

 

Annual Meeting Packet 

January 24, 2016 

The business of the Annual Meeting will be to present the Annual Reports from the 
Rector, the Vestry, the Treasurer, and the committees, commissions, and other groups of the 

Parish and to elect new members of the Vestry and further elect Vestry members for 
unexpired terms; and the transaction of such other business as may come before the meeting. 

-Parish by-laws section 2.2 

 

 

This packet contains 

Meeting agenda 

Minutes from 2015 

The 2015 Annual Report 

Welcoming our new members 

Vestry candidate biographies 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Agenda for Annual Meeting 

i. Opening Prayer 

 
ii. Determination of  a Quorum 
  Forty (40) electors of the Parish shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business 
  at the Annual and Special Meetings of the Parish. 

  -Parish by-laws section 2.5 

 

iii. Approval of  the 2015 minutes 
  Thank you to clerk Trina Perna 

 
iv. Welcome New Members  

 
v. Election  
  Thank you to our exiting vestry members 

  Tom Morris Nick Pasken Peter Pignataro Harriet Stone 

 
  Thank you to our exiting delegates 

  Tom Gilson Tim Kimes Anne Franzen    

 

vi. Reports 
 Rector’s Warden - Harriet Stone 

  Facilities Committee Chair - Robert Pearson 
Treasurer - Charles Lippincott 

 Rector - The Rev. Dr. Todd Cederberg 

 
vii. Open Questions 

 
viii. Closing Song 

 Praise God, from whom all blessings flow 
 Praise him, all creatures here below 
 Praise him above, ye heavenly host 
 Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
 Amen. 

 
ix. Adjourn 

 
 
 
 



Minutes from 2015 Annual Meeting 

 

i. Opening Prayer - The 2015 Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Pittenger Center and called to order by  

Father Todd at 10:30 AM. Fr. Steve offered an opening prayer.  

 

ii. Determination of a Quorum - At 10:34 am, having determined that more than 40 members of the Parish 

were in attendance, a quorum was deemed to be present and the annual meeting of the parish was opened.  

Reference: See Parish By-Laws, paragraph 2.2 for Determination of Quorum 

 

iii. Approval of the 2014 Minutes - A motion was made by Tom Gilson and seconded by general acclaim to   

accept the minutes from the 2014 Annual Meeting (draft v.2). Motion passed unanimously.   

 

iv. Welcome New Members - Eighty-four (84) new members were welcomed for joining, or re-joining, the       

St. Mary’s community in 2014 (full list of new members was provided in back of 2015 Annual meeting packet).  

 

v. Election – Father Todd thanked the outgoing Vestry members for their service. Members rotating off the    

Vestry are DeeDee (Nice) Campion, Kasia D’Auria, Barry Marsh and Rose Schneider. Thanks were also given for 

the services of exiting Diocesan delegates Bryan Garner, Ann Stocker and Tom Winter.  

 

Election of new Vestry members: Fr. Todd introduced a slate of four (4) candidates for four (4) new openings on 

the Vestry. 2015 Vestry Candidates are John Funston, Sally Hastings, Lenore Hubbard, and Al Krueger.            

Additional nominations were asked from the floor. Hearing none, it was moved that the slate be closed.           

Additionally, it was moved by common acclamation that the slate for the new vestry be accepted as recorded.  

Motion passed unanimously.  

 

Election of new Diocesan Delegates: Barbara Godfrey, Rose Schneider and Kasia D’Auria were proposed as new 

delegates for 2015 (2-yr term; 1st year = alternate, 2nd year= voting member). Additional nominations were asked 

from the floor. Hearing none, the nominations were closed and a motion was made for a vote by common      

acclimation to support and accept this slate of nominees. Motion passed unanimously.  

 

vii. Reports - Speaking Presentations given by St. Mary’s Treasurer, Rector’s Warden and the Rector. 

 

Rector’s Warden, Harriet Stone (full report included in members 2015 meeting packet)  

Harriet thanked the Vestry and congregation for the opportunity to continue to serve and be a part of St. Mary’s 

growth and development. She then referred the meeting members to her full report where an outline, of each   

current Vestry member’s ministry and ministry goals, could be found.  

 

Treasurer, Charlie Lippincott (full report included in members 2015 meeting packet)  

Highlight: In 2014 we were in need of an additional $150K to be able to commit to fill open assistant rector    

position. This goal was met, in many ways, and now we are whole and moving forward.  

 

Our 2014 finances ended the year with a small surplus of approximately $5K in the Operating account. This     
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account is of primary importance to St. Mary’s as without sufficient levels of funding in this account, St. Mary’s 

cannot meet our organization’s obligations and cannot function (this is the account from which payments of all 

salaries and most programs are made). In 2014, the Reserve Fund ended with a year-over-year increase, mostly due 

to bequests, such as the $46K received from Margaret Moon upon her passing. The Heritage fund was increased 

by $200K in gifts. All these gifts help us now and in the years to come. 

 

In 2014, St. Mary’s local charitable giving was approximately $72K, which when combined with the Diocesan   

Assessment brought our total of community gifts to approximately $215K.  

 

The 2015 Budget has been approved by the Vestry, and will result in no deficit as long as (1) all pledge and plate 

income revenues are received as shown, and (2) capital projects are reduced or eliminated. The Vestry has pledged 

to manage the budget expenses to obtain this goal. The 2015 budget meets our needs, but cannot restore our    

reserves or provide for major maintenance to our aging campus (e.g. memorial garden upgrade, and repairs to 

stain glass windows and Smith Hall kitchen). The 2015 budget reflects a 10% increase over 2014. Pledges on 2015 

have increased in size and timing, including prepaid pledges that should help us throughout the year. 

 

The 2016 Budget will have it’s own challenges, including the need for an additional $75K in revenues to maintain 

the clergy at full staffing level, i.e. full time Rector and assistant-Rector. 

 

Rector, Fr. Todd (full report included in members 2015 meeting packet)  

Father Todd requested the meeting members to read his full report included in the meeting packet, and then asked 

other parishioners to provide information on their specific ministries. 

 

Heritage Fund (comments by Barry Stocker): 2014 was another good year. Increased total funds under           

management from $250K to $500K, and grew existing funds by over six percent (6%). During this time, the fund 

was able to give approximately $20K to various outreach ministries. New contributions included $100k for    

communication (Richard and Yvonne Ross) and $100k for people in need. The annual Heritage wine & cheese 

event will be held in March. This meeting is open to all who are interested in learning more about the Heritage 

fund and all those who are current benefactors. Many thanks were extended to all for their generosity.  

 

Help for Operating Fund: Fr. Todd has received another matching gift opportunity for the Operation fund (up to 

$10K). Remember the land on which the PC sits was a gift from previous memorial funds.  

 

New Leadership for our Diocese (comments by Fr. Todd & Bryan Garner):  Florida’s SE Diocese has more than 

143K members, living in parishes from Stuart to Key West. Bishop Leo Frade has been with us for years and will 

be retiring at the end of 2015. This coming Saturday, 1/31/15, a “new” Bishop will be elected. During the first 

year after election, Bishop Frade will work with and train the new Bishop (known during his/her training period 

as the Bishop Coadjutor). On January 1st, 2016, the Bishop Coadjutor will become our new Bishop. 

 

More background information: In the fall of 2015, all five (5) Bc-A candidates took a walking tour of our diocese. 

In our area, St. Mary’s was given the opportunity to meet all the candidates in Jupiter. Twenty-eight (28) St. 

Mary’s members attended this meeting. Diocesan Delegates, from St. Mary’s, voting for the new Bishop of the  
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SE Florida Diocese are Bryan Garner, Ann Stocker, Tom Winter, Fr. Todd, and Fr. Ian. Please see Bryan Garner 

or Fr. Todd if you have questions about the process or the candidates. 

 

A new “Missions Committee” has been formed to co-ordinate how we relate to other congregations in other   

places. Remember, Mission churches wouldn’t happen without pledges from home churches of their time and 

treasure. What happens in other parts of the world have an impact in our lives (from Africa to Europe). 

 

Open house and blessing of St. Mary’s Healing Center will be February 8th, 2015. Goal: Make health resources, 

mental and spiritual, available to those who are not able to afford it on their own.  

 

Fr. Todd concluded his remarks by reminding us all that, “the most important thing we can do is to get up each 

morning, pray, and ask what we can do to help each other and our community”. 

 

vii. Floor Opened for Questions – After completion of all reports, the floor was opened to questions. Hearing 

none the congregation rose to give thanks.  

 

ix. Closing Song – Doxology, “Praise him from whom all blessings flow ...” 

 

x. Adjourn – At 11:15am the 2015 Annual Meeting of St. Mary’s Parish was adjourned by Father Todd. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Trina Perna, Clerk 
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Report from the Rector 

The Rev. Dr. Todd Cederberg 

Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead,  

I press on toward the goal to win the prize  

for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 3:13, 14 

 

This has been quite a year.  Within it, there have been some notable challenges.  We 

knew our beautiful church windows needed attention, and you responded by giving 

over $25,000 for their cleaning and repair.  Little did we know, however, where that 

process would lead.  As we studied cracks in the windowsills, we then noticed cracks elsewhere.  Soon it became 

clear that our church building was under stress, and that significant help would be needed.  Months later we are 

just now able to formulate a plan on how to move forward.  I had hoped last spring, and in fact publicly said, our 

goal was to have our windows cleaned, repaired and reinstalled in September.  At this rate it will probably still not 

be done a year later. 

  

Also this year I was particularly saddened by the loss of our Assistant Rector, Fr. Ian.  I like Ian and his family a 

lot, and was very sad to see him go.  Yet, things don’t often work out, in spite of one’s best intentions.  Now, we 

once again we find ourselves looking for an Assistant Rector.  Further, Ian’s departure has led to softness in 

the attendance numbers at our Contemporary Service, and a clear loss of energy.  The costs of his compensation, 

of additional clergy support, of additional hours by other support staff, lost income, and the beginnings of a 

search for a new priest, have all resulted in a budget deficit for the year 2015 of $79,000.   

  

I cannot express how keenly disappointed I am by these events.  I want you to know that I worked hard to avoid 

them, and that I accept full responsibility.  I want you to know that I am committed to maintaining a balanced 

budget. 

  

My desire is to learn from these events, and to help us to press on towards the future.  The process of finding a 

new Assistant Rector is well underway, and I would love to be able to announce a selection soon.  The search 

process itself has been a real encouragement to me, as I hear other clergy and seminarians express admiration and 

excitement about St. Mary’s, and the possibility of working here.   

  

So many exciting things happened this past year.  God gave us Karen Lindsay who has taken on the roll of      

Director of our new Healing Center.  In early February we cut the ribbon, and since that time 524 hours of faith 

based counseling and training have happened in that space.   

  

Christian Education and Youth Ministry programs continue to grow, with over 80 students enrolled in            

3rd – 12th grades.  Over 130 children attended our Vacation Bible School this year.  Our new children’s choir  

sang beautifully at the 4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve service.  The Music Series, including Jazz in the Sanctuary, drew      

significant numbers.   
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Our Outreach ministries likewise are expanding.  Even just today, as I write this, a woman who is homeless came 

to our weekly Thursday service unkempt and in need of clean clothes and some over-the-counter medicine.  I was 

able to walk her to St. Mary’s Closet where a crew of women swung into action to get her cleaned up and 

outfitted.  When I walked across the street to the pharmacy and asked advice on what medicine to choose, the 

pharmacist made the selection and gave me the medicine free of charge.  Caring happens in and through this 

campus virtually every day of the week, and I am immensely proud. 

  

I could go on and on.  The Holy Spirit is alive and active at St. Mary’s, and lives are being touched and healed.  I 

could not be more thankful for the great staff that works, day in and day out, to provide service to this          

community.  I am also continually impressed and humbled by the many leaders and volunteers who sacrificially 

serve in various ministries, often unnoticed.   You are the true heroes who translate the word of Christ into     

action in a multitude of ways each day.  Thank you.   

 

As we enter this coming year, more than anything else, let us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus and press on.  As you 

say your daily prayers, as you take time each day to read the Scriptures, as you pause to help a stranger or        

encourage a friend, you are not acting alone. You are acting in rhythm with the Body of Christ. Each of us,     

individually, is small and weak.  Together, however, we stand as a mighty army to shine his light and to bring 

hope to the world.  Let us press on.  I cannot wait to see what God will do in the coming year.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Thank You to Our Current Vestry 
 

Harriet Stone, Rector’s Warden 

Nick Pasken, People’s Warden 

Todd Balfoort, Facilities 

John Funston, Communications 

Sally Hastings, Children/Youth 

Lenore Hubbard, New Member Ministry 

Al Krueger, Caring Ministry 

Pam Lanier, Worship 

Jim Menendez, Contemporary Worship 

Tom Morris, Adult Education/Small Groups 

Peter Pignataro, Outreach/Missions 

Sue Riddell, Stewardship 

Trina Perna, Clerk 

David Earle, Chancellor 

Charles Lippincott, Treasurer 

 



Report from the Assistant for Pastoral Care 

The Rev. Steve Fregeau 

 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:: 

 

Pastoral care had some significant events take place during 2015. The St. Mary’s 

Healing Center was dedicated on February 8th, staffed with several counselors and 

therapists. A twenty–six week program on the healings of Jesus presented by the 

Order of St. Luke that took place during the Tuesday Healing Service. Eleanor 

Hanley directed a monthly educational program for wellness and health issues. 

 

Many of us have unresolved issues in our lives where we could use some help. That 

is where the pastoral care and the healing ministry can be of great help. God desires for us to have health and 

wholeness in body, mind, spirit, and relationships. 

 

St. Mary’s is blessed with many resources to make and keep us healthy in the many aspects of our lives. Pastoral 

care at St. Mary’s includes Hospital Visitation, Nursing Home and Home Visitation, Eucharistic Visitors, Health 

and Wellness Ministry, Healing Ministry, Spiritual Direction and St. Mary’s Healing Center for Counseling. 

 

If you need assistance from any of these ministries or wish to become involved in assisting in any, please give me 

a call or leave me a note in the office. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

The Rev. Stephen Fregeau 

Associate for Pastoral Care 



Report from the Rector’s Warden 

Harriet Stone 

 

What a blessing it has been to spend three years on the Vestry, and 

two of those as The Rector's Warden. 

 

I have met wonderful people who have such a love for Jesus, they 

share their time and talents and accomplish so much. 

 

Father Todd and our Staff have been so kind and generous when I have asked for help. 

 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve and grow in my personal journey.     

 

I hope all of you are planning to come to our Celebration Dinner and Dance on January 30 at 

6:00.  You don't need a ticket, just call the church office for your reservation.  The theme is Shine 

Your Light.  We highlight all of our wonderful ministries at St. Mary's.  So, put on your dancing 

shoes and come and join us for a fun-filled  evening.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report from the People’s Warden 

Nick Pasken 

 

Nearly three years ago, Meghan and I first visited St. Mary’s in our search 

for a church home. It was a cool February Sunday morning when we ar-

rived for the 9AM traditional service. Before we entered the church, we 

had the pleasure of a warm    greeting from Sandy Thurlow. Sandy quick-

ly identified that we must be first time visitors and asked that we fill out 

name tags. Following the service, Sandy followed-up with us, made sure 

that we knew about the various services held each weekend, and introduced us to a few folks. Much to 

our surprise, there was also a campus tour that day! It was a moment we will not forget. As we drove 

home and discussed our experience, we were quite certain that we would return and join St. Mary’s as 

members. It was clear that this was a place where we could Grow into Jesus and Reach out with Love! 

 

In the months that followed we received invitations to join various ministries, something we have always        

appreciated about St. Mary’s – how easy it is to become involved and put faith into action. We have been 

grateful for the opportunities which have been made available to guide and support us along our       

spiritual journey. We can recall fellow parishioners who have been a part of our experiences along the 

way. Whether it was a warm welcome, progression through the Alpha course, Cursillo, joining the     

Vestry, Confirmation, Marriage, Eucharistic visits, or Life Group, people continue to play a vital role in 

our spiritual growth here at St. Mary’s. Being a part   of this community has been a blessing in our lives. 

This was especially evident in the weeks following the birth of our baby girl, Annabelle Grace. The     

outpouring of love and support meant so much to us and we will treasure that for a long time to come.  

 

As our community continues to grow, I ask that you reflect on your own experiences here at St. Mary’s 

and how we extend those experiences to friends and neighbors as they visit and join us. We are part of a 

community that not only proclaims but embodies the Good News. Being a part of St. Mary’s has helped 

me to realize that we need one another and belong to one another because of what God has done for us 

in Jesus Christ. You have helped me to understand that we are called into this community for God’s   

purposes. May we continue to strengthen our faith by Growing into Jesus – Reaching out with Love! 

 

With love and gratitude, 

 

Nick Pasken 

 

 



Report from the Treasurer 

Charles Lippincott 

You might think that the Church’s finances are on a roller-coaster, and you would be  

correct.  In the spring of 2014 following Fr. Koz’s leaving us to pursue a PhD we faced the 

prospect of not be able to hire an Assistant Rector to shepherd our contemporary      

worship community.  A few months later a matching gift campaign spearheaded by     

several very generous offers resulted in $150K being raised, which was split between the year 2014 and this year 

just concluded, and that allowed us to hire Fr. Ian in mid-2014.  Fr. Ian left us this past autumn.  Our finances 

faired fairly well.  However, as we head into 2016 there is no match money to fill the gap after a new Assistant 

Rector is hired, most likely this coming June-July.   

 

As in this meeting a year ago, I’ll touch on church finances by breaking them into three components, the      

operating fund, a group of charity/outreach funds, and our reserve fund. 

  

Operating Fund 

During  2014 we experienced a small deficit of $9K (0.8% of expenses).  For 2015 we again budgeted for a        

balanced result, but instead experienced a deficit of $79K based on preliminary financial results.  Please note that 

these numbers do not include depreciation, and that these cash deficits have reduced the church’s consolidated 

cash liquidity. 

  

So what happened this past year?  Operating expenses this year were held close to budget (over by 3.3%); however,   

revenue faltered by roughly $96K, chiefly due to pledge payments being down $26K (3.0%) below expectation, 

while non-pledge donations were $61K (35%) below budget.  This points to a need to reduce reliance on          

non-pledge donations, particularly in years when pledges have increased significantly.   

  

Another way to view this 2015 deficit is to consider the costs & lost income from Fr. Ian’s departure.  This effect 

amounted to roughly $65K for 2015, which is the major portion of the deficit.   

  

The reserve fund showed a deficit of $3K, which is after a 

paper loss in portfolio market value of $19K.  

  

The charity funds taken together experienced a deficit of 

$35K.  That was due to no large donations, larger than    

normal grants, and a portfolio market value decline of $24K.   

  

2016 Operating Fund Budget 

Continuing last year’s trend there has been a significant 

(15.6%) increase in pre-paid pledges.  Total pledges are   
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expected to be up 8.6%.  These gains will be somewhat offset by lower other sources of revenue, AND there will 

be no $75K matching gift to carry forward.  The result is a budget that is balanced after deciding to assign an   

undesignated memorial gift of $25K to the 2016 budget.  The balance is $79K better than this immediately past 

year.    

  

The budget does provide for the hiring of an Assistant Rector from July 1st, and the continuation of programs 

and ministries as in previous years.  However, there is no money in it for staff cost-of-living raises, nor the hiring 

of badly needed part-time professional help in the office.   

  

In fact the 2016 budget is bare-bones, providing no funding for the unknown, for depreciation ($100K is what we 

should be reserving for capital replacements and major repairs), nor for restoring the cash deficit of this past year.   

  

We are developing a 2016 and beyond plan for capital expenditures which is in the $100K per year range.   

  

So, we thank you for your support for St. Mary’s, and especially your pledges that make planning less dangerous.  

Pre-paid pledges such as funded from 

IRAs are terribly helpful.   

  

So, is the 2016 operating budget 

sufficient?  No, not really!  It is shy 

of meeting the needs of a growing 

parish, the restoration of reserves in 

a significant way, nor to provide for 

major maintenance projects         

associated with some of our aged  

facilities.    

  

In this table are some details of the 

operating fund, 2014 actual and 2015 

budget.  

  

 

 

 

 

 



Report from the Parish Administrator 

Melissa Lewis 

Volunteers:  A very BIG thank you to all of our wonderful office volunteers that help 
the office staff answer the phone, fold, stuff, and label.  Those comfortable with a 
computer also help input data, scan, print, etc.  They are a vital part of our office 
team!   

 
Healing Center:  St. Mary’s Healing Center had it’s grand opening on February 8th.  

Along with personal counseling, workshops ranging from Healthy Relationships to 
Transforming Your Health to TGIF Ladies Lunch Hour have been offered to the 
parish and community.  Many thanks to Karen Lindsay, Director, for all of her hard work! 

 
Social Media:  Our website (www.stmarys-stuart.org) continues to grow!  In the past month we have had 8,760 

page views and 974 visitors of which 36.9% were new visitors.  Thank you for visiting and keep checking back 
for new information! 
 

St. Mary’s is also active on YouTube (www.youtube.cm/stmarysstuart).  What do we post on Youtube?  You can 
find the 9:00 a.m. Contemporary and Traditional sermons, plus other videos.  To date St. Mary’s videos have 
been viewed 31,577 and we have 113 subscribers.  Unable to attend Sunday services due to travel or just not 
feeling well?  Join all the other viewers and find out just what is happening at St. Mary’s any given Sunday.  

 
Have you visited our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/stmarys.stuart)?  A HUGE thank you to Zelia Paul who 

continues to keep St. Mary’s Facebook active with daily posts!  Join the 422 other people who “Like us” on 
Facebook and keep up with the latest news, Bible trivia, CFW service music, and other information.   

 
Do you “Pinterest?”  Another HUGE thank you to Zelia Paul for keeping St. Mary’s pinterest page 

(pinterest.com/stmarysstuart) an active, growing community. 
 
What does all of this mean?  We are reaching out to the community using today’s technology.  The more visits to 

our website, the more videos viewed on YouTube, the more “likes” on Facebook, the more pins and followers 
on Pinterest, the more likely we are to draw in visitors who then become new members! 

 
Mary’s Library & Bookstore:  Generated income of $3,928 and expenses were $3,828. 
 
In 2015, the Bookstore began selling your rare and valuable book donations online!  In October 2015, a donated 

art book sold to a university in York, Scotland for $225!!  So check your book shelves and consider donating 
your rare book collection to Mary’s Library Bookstore.   

 
Mary’s Library & Bookstore is very grateful for all book donations throughout the year. 
 

Facilities Committee:  The team completed projects in 2015, including repairs to the Courtyard, raising funds to 
repair/restore the stained glass windows and diagnostic work on the foundation issue in the church building.  
Please see the Facilities Manager’s report for more details.   

 
We give thanks for the work of Debbie Flerx (facilities manager), Bob Pearson (chair of the facilities committee), 

and all other members of the committee.  We also give many thanks for our sextons, Jesse Little and Phil   
Lindecamp, and the wonderful job they are doing! 

 

Attendance:  The total worship attendance in 2015 was 18,791.  Of that number, 5,579 attended the              
Contemporary service.   

http://www.stmarys-stuart.org


Report from the Facility Manager  

Debbie Flerx 

The Facilities Committee:  

Our team this year consists of Bob Pearson, Bob Ditmar, Clint Larkan, Todd        
Balfoort, Chris Roden, Charlie Lippincott and Melissa Lewis completed all projects 
that were budgeted for 2015 and one emergency project. 
 
We started the year with completing Phase II of the parking lot renovation in June thru 
Burns & Sons Inc.  
 
Part of the Pittenger Center hall lighting  was converted to LED lighting  due to    
manufacturer changes in the ballasts.  The round chandeliers and the stage spot lights were converted and the 
rest of the hall will be finished in 2016 or 2017 depending on our budget.   
 
The Brotherhood of St. Andrews, Chuck Pierce and Chris Englund, had been busy doing repairs in our       
courtyard while it was cool out. Because the pavers were becoming more of tripping hazard to our parishioners 
and visitors and after looking into what would need to be done it became apparent that this project would need 
professional work and we contracted with Apex Pavers to complete this project.  They were wonderful to work 
with and the courtyard is beautiful. 
 
It was also brought to the Facility Committee that our beautiful Stain Glass windows in the church were in need 
of some repairs and rejuvenation.  During our inspection, we also noticed that a couple of the windows were in 
very poor condition which brought on the need for a fundraising drive to cover this project.  The committee 
received a wonderful response from many of our parishioners as young as nine years old and older and the    
project is fully funded for this year’s renovation.  Many thanks to everyone that responded to this project. 
**Please note that this had to be put on hold due to the Church foundation issues that need to be addressed   
before this can be done. 
 
We also came up with the idea of starting our very own Extreme Makeover @ St. Mary’s to help with the      
pressure washing, simple painting and gardening of our campus.  This was done in September by a group of 
folks young and old on a Saturday morning finishing out with fellowship in the Pittenger Center for lunch.  
Painting of the Smith Hall bathrooms was done as well as cleaning up the courtyard with our Garden Ministry 
and much pressure washing around the entire campus.  It was an awesome morning with everyone laughing and 
working together cleaning up our campus.  We are hoping to be able to do this at least twice a year! 
 
It also became apparent in our office copy room, that the need for a separate air conditioner was needed to keep 
our copier, server, phone system, and various network equipment cool. All this equipment generated heat in this 
room, so we decided to go with a split unit system that was installed in June.  This unit has proven its worth in 
coolness and very economical to run. 
 
Carpets in some of the Administration offices were determined to be in desperate need of replacement as well as 
the need for some sound adjustment in the front office to absorb the noise when it is very busy.  This was    
completed in July and August. 
 
Tree maintenance is a necessary project that needs to be done year to year to keep our campus looking beautiful.  
This year we were able to find enough money to take care of half of our trees (palms, sea grape, and one of the  
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ficus) with the hopes that we will be able to complete the second half sometime in 2016 with the many oak trees 
on our campus.  This is maintenance that should be done each year to avoid problems during our hurricane  
season. 
 
During the summer it came to the committee’s attention that there were foundation issues with our church that 
would need to be addressed now.  We started with filing a claim with our insurance company, who in turn came 
out to assess the problem and proceeded to bring in engineers to perform tests to see what is happening         
underneath and around the church.  After several months of this, it was determined that there is indeed a     
problem that needs to be addressed this year and that insurance would cover most of the work to correct it.    
The committee is busy securing bids for the work to done and we hope to have this started sometime after    
Easter.  This will assure that our church will be secure and enjoyed for many years to come! 
 
A generous donation was given to the Altar Guild this last fall for a small walk in cooler that will be used for all 
flowers and plant needs on our campus all year long. This was necessary as food and plants cannot be in the 
same cooler due to contamination, per the health department recommendations.  The installation of this gift 
was done in time for the Flower Guild to use for the Christmas season and fully funded by the Altar Guild  
budget.  They look forward to having their own space for this wonderful ministry for years to come.   
 
We are also looking into addressing our increasing air conditioning needs that will be integrated into our      
network calendar and the need of upcoming replacements of our aging units around campus.  An emergency 
replacement of a 15 ton unit in the Pittenger Center was just completed before Christmas and the committee is 
now looking into a future budget that will address the replacement of units before they become emergencies.  
  
Our Memorial Garden is almost filled to capacity, so we are now looking to add more columbarium to the    
garden through phases.  Keep watch for more information to come in the near future.  
 
Many thanks to all in our committee, to our awesome sextons, Jesse and Phil and to the many parishioners who 
have helped us with various projects this last year. This has been a very busy year and 2016 is already starting off 
on a busy note as well.  We welcome anyone to join us in this important ministry of caring for our beautiful 
campus for years to come.   
  
Pittenger Center, Smith Hall, Courtyard & Other Meeting Rooms: 

 
In 2015, the Pittenger Center hosted 42 outside events with a gross income of $23,782.00 and Smith Hall hosted 
13 outside events for a gross income of $2,320.00. 
 
In 2016, we have already booked 15 events in the Pittenger Center with a gross income of $7,825.00, two events in 
Smith Hall for $260 and three weddings, one in the courtyard and two in the church, for $2,700.   
 
In 2015, we had many outside groups using Smith Hall, the Meeting Rooms, and Youth Building on a donation 
only basis including AA, NA, OA, AlAnon, Men’s Bible Study, Lunch & Learn, NAMI, etc.  We received an    
average of $680 per month in donations from these groups.  In 2016, we will continue to make Smith Hall, the 
Courtyard and other spaces available for outside use.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Report from the Children’s Ministry Director 

Kelly Garner 

The Christian Education ministry at St. Mary’s continues to evolve and further our goal of 

teaching the love of Jesus to all children in Martin County. 

 

After finishing the spring of 2015 with a traditional Sunday School model, we decided to 

make a major change for the fall of 2015. Christian Education begins at home, and in an 

effort to help parents with this education, we began what we are calling “Family Sunday 

School.” Our goal is to have families attend class together, so they then have the tools and topics to work with 

throughout the week.   

 

The current plan is to offer at least 2 “family” sessions – one each semester, and then incorporate a few weeks of 

“traditional” Sunday School throughout the year. These traditional classes will focus on prayers and sacraments. 

We kicked off “Family Sunday School” in the fall of 2015 with Jen Hatmaker’s study “7: An Experimental Muti-

ny Against Excess.” This was a great study and our families really put a lot of time into it.  We will completing 

the study during Lent, as well as offering it as our Wednesday evening Lenten study. We will continue to look for 

studies that engage and challenge our families to grow in the way of the Lord 

 

By moving to this model, it helps eliminate one of our biggest challenges for the Sunday School program;     

teachers. We can have families use a discussion model and one facilitator, and there is no need for multiple   

teachers.  

 

“G-Force: God’s Love In Action” was the theme of this year’s vacation bible school  We had 130 children attend 

and more than 40 volunteers,  including a wonderful student volunteer program. A huge thank you to the many 

parishioners who gave their time in our centers. You are a vital part of this ministry. We added 2 new centers to 

our VBS this year and they were a huge success. We included a “mission” center, where we taught the students 

about the various outreach projects here at St. Mary’s, and a “reflection” center, which was held in the main 

church. More than 70% of the attendees do not attend St. Mary’s, and half of those do not attend church regular-

ly. We felt it was important for them to spend time each day in the church. It was a great opportunity to take the 

mystery away and explain the significance of the church. VBS is a wonderful time to share the love of Jesus with 

these “unchurched.” We have stayed in touch with these families throughout the year through email. They are 

regularly invited to family activities, and it is wonderful to see many attend.  Our theme for 2016 is “Surf Shack: 

Catch the wave of God’s Amazing Love.” We are so excited about this very “Florida” theme and hope you will 

consider joining us to volunteer.   

 

Our “Mission 345” program is in it’s 4th year and exploding with students and energy. This is a group comprised 

of 3rd-5th graders that meets one Sunday night a month. We have food, fun, fellowship and service incorporated 

into the night. We overlap with the “ROCK” for an hour. It’s a great time to expose the younger kids to Youth 

Group and develop mentoring relationships. We have more than 20 kids attending. This semester we used our 

 

(continued next page …) 



 

groups, created boxes for Operation Christmas Child, served at Mary’s Kitchen and watched the movie 

“Elf”. We continue to look for new opportunities to engage our younger students in service and outreach.     

 

Our Family & Youth events continue to be well received, and create community. This year our Valentine’s day 

renewal of vows was a huge hit. We are planning to make it an even bigger and better activity next month. We 

also held our annual “Family Stations of the Cross,” the huge Easter egg hunt on Easter Sunday, our annual    

Spaghetti dinner, Blessing of the Backpacks, Trunk or Treat and our float in the Christmas parade.  Family and 

Youth also works with our Outreach team to deliver Thanksgiving food bags to our Backpack Buddies, as well as 

the Angel program which provides Christmas for these 75 children. 

 

2015 continued our trend of challenges and transitions, but was also a year of growth and change. We are looking 

forward to what 2016 will bring. Whether you have children at home or not, we hope you will stop by and enjoy 

some of our family programs. Everyone is always welcome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report from the Youth Ministry Director 

Alexis Stuckey 

In 2015, Youth Ministry continued to grow at a steady rate.  With over 80 students 
enrolled in the various ministry groups ranging from 3rd-12th grade, we took over 
nearly the entire campus on Sunday evenings!  In the fall of 2015, we were blessed 
with a grant from Mary’s Closet that helped us to hire two additional youth leaders.  
Without these funds, we would not have been able to accommodate the growing  
ministry and the many students we see from week to week. 
 
Middle and high school students participated in a weekly Acts of Love series based on 
the stewardship theme for the church.  Students not only learned about the biblical 
acts of love, but also participated in them and served various ministries such as 
Mary’s Closet, the staff, ladies Bible studies, Alpha and the students at JD Parker through the Angel Tree program. 
 
High school students participated in another summer mission trip to Copperhill, Tennessee.  Students that      
attended built a ramp for our resident who had difficulty walking up and down the steps of her home.  We had 
an outstanding experience this year with a true “camp” feel sleeping on porches of bunkhouses.  This summer’s 
trip was unique because it was the first time we have partnered with another youth program from a church right 
in our community, Palm City Presbyterian Church.  Our students shared their faith, spent time together and even 
shared communion on the last evening of our trip.   We are planning to coordinate our trips together again in 
the summer of 2016. 
 
Plans for the spring are well underway including identifying confirmation candidates.  Middle, high school and 
Mission 345 students will be diving into the Essential Jesus curriculum that will be a church wide study and     
initiative.  This curriculum will take us through the spring.   
 
Plans for the summer 2015 mission trip are full steam ahead as we coordinate with our friends from PCPC.  The 
dates for this year’s trip are 12th- June 18th.  We are also very excited to have several graduating seniors that have 
been active within our group since it began! 
 
Money has been given to the youth group in the form of a grant from Outreach and we are working with JD   
Parker to add to their vegetable garden and to help them build rain barrels.  These activities are great ways for the 
students to be involved in the outreach of St. Mary’s and to continue our partnership with JD Parker Elementary 
school. 
 
I am continually grateful for the support that youth families from St Mary’s and from other churches provide to 
our church and its programs.  This year, many families generously helped with the Angel Tree program providing 
gifts for students in our backpack buddies program.   
 
Additional programs involving the youth and family ministries this fall were the spaghetti dinner, Operation 
Christmas Child, the Stuart Christmas Parade and float building, family movie night, the Christmas Festival and 
the Angels. 
 
Plans continue to come together to finish forming our team of consistent youth leaders as a staff, building      
relationships with our students and leading them to Jesus.  We are sincerely grateful for your prayers and        
continued support as we seek guidance on the future of our many programs. 
 
 



Report from the Director of Music Ministry 

Joanne Nelson 

For a few moments, as your Organist/Choirmaster, I want to pause and reflect on 

God’s blessings on the “traditional” expression of music at St. Mary’s.  You may be  

asking how we have shared these blessings? 

 

1. First, by expanding the repertoire and the ability of the choir to express worship in 

song from an ever widening range of hymns and songs.  Recently, we invited a tal-

ented Gospel singer to coach us on our pronunciation and the rhythmic stress of 

Gospel music.  This experience was new to us—adding to concepts formed in the 

great wealth of our rich Anglican tradition!  It was exciting at the end of rehearsal to hear his “wow” when we 

sang our Gospel version of “Precious Lord.” 

2. A second blessing to mention is the gift of several new choir members joining us for this season, and taking 

our choral sound to a richer, deeper level.  We have learned new contemporary music imported from an Irish 

Cathedral ... Music that has turned out to be a perfect fit for the talent of our volunteer choir, as we          

experienced in the beautiful renditions during our Evensong on December 6, 2015. 

3. A third shared blessing: this is the 4th year of our Music series, and our second year of adding Jazz in the 

Sanctuary.  Lovely to mention that numbers of people have told us as they walk in, that they are first time 

visitors! 

4. For this year, the blessing that I feel will have the biggest impact on our future has been to establish a      

Children’s Choir.  10 beautiful, spirited, bright children have joined, and everyone at the 4:00 p.m. service 

heard them singing their hearts out this Christmas Eve!!  

 

The Children’s Choir is the creative outgrowth of a vision that evolved from a group of families  supporting this 

ministry with energy, prayer, kindness, generosity, humor, and hands-on help.  

 

Looking ahead 2016 holds lots of potential for growth: 

 An invitation has been extended for the choir to consider singing in a cathedral in New Orleans 

 Purchase of a Steinway baby grand piano 

 Continued growth of the Children’s Choir 

 Choir Festival for our children 

 Exciting addition of a Verger, Darrell Lester, who is also a gifted musician and liturgist 

 

Many other blessings are part of the surprise and joy of this ministry ... Approaching new learning curves,    

sometimes leaving our comfort zone, giving thanks and praise to God.   

 

You are invited to step into the choir room and join us for a few minutes, enjoy a cup of coffee and experience 

the harmony and music that fills our hearts. 

 

Thank you for your wonderful encouragement, and support!  “Traditional” wishes for many blessings in 2016 

from the choirs and Organist/Choirmaster. 

 

Sincerely,  

Joanne Nelson 



Report from the Praise Band Director 

Erich Yesse 

 

“Start a fire in my soul. Fan the flames and make it grow.  

So there’s no doubt or denying.  

Let it burn so brightly, that everyone around can see.  

That it’s You, that it’s You that we need.  

Start a fire in me.” 
--Unspoken 

 

While the annual report is an opportunity to mark the accomplishments of the past year, the momentum in our 

music ministry is moving with such energy we can’t help but look forward with excitement. The Holy Spirit is 

moving at St. Mary’s Contemporary Family Worship Service! 

 

With the addition of Brian Menendez in the sound booth, the team of John Wunsch on keyboards, Steve    

Strickland on bass, Shelly Taft on acoustic guitar, Salvatore Perla on Drums and backing vocals, and vocalists 

Yvonne Keller and Susanne Yesse, Hail Mary led spirit filled worship music all 52 weeks of 2015.  With           

dedication and creativity, our repertoire will reach 100 current contemporary worship songs this January and  

continue to grow. 

 

Highlights of this year included our first mini-concert for the stewardship dinner, and the addition of the carol 

sing to our Christmas Eve contemporary service.  

 

Hold on to your seats and bring your friends because 2016 is going to be Hail Mary’s breakout year. Together 

with all of our ministry partners; we intend to hold a Christmas concert in conjunction with the Stuart Christmas 

Parade opening our campus to the community with local radio partnership. You asked and we intend to answer, 

aspiring to produce a CD of worship and Christmas music. To accomplish these goals we will need to add an   

electric guitar player and additional backing male vocals to complete our sound.  

 

To achieve our ministry and worship goals as God is guiding us, we need loads of support and prayers from our 

growing parish family. 

 

On behalf of all our musicians of Hail Mary, keep rocking with us in Jesus’ name. God Bless! 

 

“My heart beating. My soul breathing. 

I found my life when I laid it down. 

Upward Falling. Spirit Soaring. 

 I touch the sky when my knees hit the ground.” 

--HillSong United 



Report from the Outreach Committee 

The St. Mary’s Outreach Committee focuses on helping our parish live its mission of “Growing into Jesus,   

Reaching out with Love.” 

 

Our major initiatives include: 

 

Backpack Buddies – More than 80 percent of the students at J.D. Parker Elementary School qualify for free and 

reduced lunch programs at school, but many of them go hungry on weekends. We partner with the Treasure 

Coast Food Bank to provide packages of healthy food to these children to feed them over the weekend. Thanks to 

the generosity of St. Mary’s parishioners, we have been able to expand our sponsorship from 25 children when we 

launched the program five years ago, to 75 children this year. We also schedule group volunteer outings to the 

food bank to help back the food for the children. 

 

Mary’s Shelter – Mary’s Shelter provides housing as well as career and educational opportunities for homeless 

expectant mothers. We have organized baby showers and supply drives for the residents of Mary’s Shelter, assisted 

them with rides to church, and helped them purchase and maintain a minivan – essential transportation to help 

the expectant mothers get to doctor’s appointments, job interviews and volunteer activities. 

 

Extreme Martin Makeover – For the second year, St. Mary’s joined more than 20 local churches to sponsor a 

massive renovation effort of a neighborhood in Port Salerno. Our volunteers adopted a local homeowner,       

performed minor repairs and a beautiful new coat of paint on her home. Together this community effort literally 

revitalized an entire neighborhood. 

 

St. Mary’s Closet – All proceeds raised by our volunteer-staffed thrift shop at St. Mary’s go to benefit local    

charities. For the third year, we hosted a fashion show to highlight the wonderful bargains at St. Mary’s Closet 

and to benefit LAHIA, a local charity that assists the homeless population. 

 

TRUE Fund – Parishioners’ monthly donations to the TRUE Fund (Toward Relief of Unplanned Emergencies) 

make a significant difference for local families who find themselves in financial hardship. We provide one-time 

grants of up to $250 to needy families and individuals who are referred to us by partner agencies. We help pay 

monthly bills, provide childcare, medicine or basic necessities. We continue to add to our partner agencies, which 

now include Helping People Succeed, the Salvation Army, House of Hope, LAHIA and the Florida Department 

of Children and Families. 

 

Samaritan Center – St. Mary’s provides an annual scholarship to this Christian-based educational program that 

focuses on boys with developmental or behavioral challenges. Our parishioners have also helped maintain the 

campus on Cove Road and offered mentoring opportunities to the boys. 

 

Angel Tree – For the fifth year, we provided Christmas gifts and a wonderful holiday party to the children we 

sponsor at J.D. Parker Elementary for our Backpack Buddy program. The children get to meet Santa, enjoy hot 

cocoa and enjoy the generosity and love of our church family. 

 

We are excited to expand our reach in 2016 – come and help us do God’s work in our community! 

 

For more information or to volunteer, contact Bryan Garner at 772-463-7257 or brykelem@gmail.com 



Report from St. Mary’s Closet Thrift Store 

Sherry Olle 

 

With many thanks for all donations throughout the year, below is an outline of the distributions  

within St. Mary’s and to the community.   

 

Financial Summary 2016  

 Income: $46,240 

 Expenses: $43,600 

 December 31, 2015 balance: $17,400 (many thanks to carry over from previous years) 

   

Donations within St. Mary's: 

 Operating Fund: $18,000.00  

 Mary's Kitchen: $3,000.00 

 Youth Ministry:  $2,000 

 Extreme Makeover at St. Mary’s: $500 

 Backpack Buddies: $200 

 Altar Guild: $1500 

 Angel Tree:  $500 

 Youth Mission Trip: $1,000 

 And more ... 

 

Donations outside St. Mary's: 

 LAHIA (Love And Hope In Action): $3,500 

 Mary’s Shelter: $500 

 J.D. Parker School: $600 (food drive, backpacks, school supplies) 

 Spectrum Alternative High School: $2,350 (scholarships and Christmas gifts) 

 Stuart Nursing Restorative Care: $150 (Christmas gifts) 

  

We welcome new volunteers!  To continue this vital ministry, St. Mary’s Closet needs your help.  Offering a few 

hours per week will make a BIG difference.  Please call Sherry Olle at 772-781-8567 or Kathy Pignataro at        

772-341-6870 to volunteer! 

 

 

 

 



Report from Mary’s Kitchen 

Dale Hudson 

Another busy year for St. Mary’s ministry in “Feeding the Hungry” which  

began with the first meal served October 26, 1994. During this time over 

197,000 hearty meals have been served to those in need.  

 

On March 15 the Annual Mary’s Kitchen Appreciation dinner and Special Recognition was celebrated the       

recipients for the past year 2014, where Georgiann “Jan” Martin the Special Recognition Award and the          

Volunteer of the Year to James “Jay” Cianciola. It takes many dedicated volunteers to make this ministry happen. 

Thank you! 

 

Sponsored Meals are very popular. For a donation of $250.00 you can sponsor a table for 8 for your guests (more 

if needed) in honor of, in recognition, in memory, or for a birthday or anniversary. Colorful tent signs, with a 

picture, are placed on each of the table to let our weekly diners know who has provided their evening meal. We 

invite you and your guests to join us for a wonderful meal and to see how Mary’s Kitchen operates. If you are  

interested in participating, please contact me for a date of your choice. 

 

The Episcopal Charities again provided Mary’s Kitchen with a grant of $4,600 plus a bonus of $750.00 for the 

year 2015. The charities have notified St. Mary’s that the 2016 grant was again approved at $4,600. We are very 

grateful for the support given over many years. 

 

On February 22nd the Empty Soup Bowls event provided $2,685. The many artists painted colorful soup bowls 

and provided a bowl of soup from many local restaurants. This is an event not to be missed.  

 

In January we received a donation of $925.00 in memory of Fr. Thomas Pittenger from his and Diane’s many 

friends in the Winter Park area.  

 

Many thanks to the 50 Mary’s Closet Thrift stores for their continued monthly financial support of $250.00. This 

is a wonderful group of St. Mary’s women and men who run Mary’s Closet. Thank you. 

 

In early November, the Gulf Stream Council of the Boy Scouts did their annual food drive benefitting local 

“soup kitchens.” On November 14, Bob Schneider, Jack and John Norris, Bud McCullum and I went to the   

Martin County Fairgrounds to help sort out 21,000 pounds of food that the Boy Scouts had collected. Each box 

was sorted, weighted, recorded and distributed. Each local kitchen received 1,500 pounds. What an enjoyable time 

we spent with them! Many thanks to Alec Connolly who helped make this possible for the second year. Most of 

the food is in small cans and boxes so they are used in our weekly raffle.  

 

Each year we celebrate with special meals at Thanksgiving and Christmas thanks to your generous donations!  

Santa and Mrs. Claus joined us with their elves to distribute gifts to the children and adults. 

 

“Betty’s Boutique” provides clothing, household, and hygiene items. This is a great way to provide your no long 

needed things. Our own “Mary’s Closet” also gives Betty’s Boutique much needed and useful clothing. 
 

(continued next page ...) 



In early 2015 the Bishop of SE Florida – Bishop Leo asked Fr. Todd if St. Mary’s would like to help support the 

daily lunches for older people in the diocese center dining room in Havanan for Bishop Griselda Delgado. Mary’s 

Kitchen team leaders met and approved a donation of $5,000 from funds left to Mary’s Kitchen by the estate of 

Georgia Fletcher. Her daughter Joyce Fletcher Menard attended St. Mary’s when Fr. Todd announced this        

outreach to the help in their feeding the needy in Havana. Joyce was celebrating her birthday this day and she said 

it made her day. 

 

We still need a new stove top and oven unit due to the problems with the original one. If you are interested in 

helping fund this, let Bob or me know. 

 

Wanted piano player. Sadly we lost Erik Kuhn a few months ago. Erik shared the piano playing at Mary’s Kitchen 

with Connie Chelsey and Gloria McHardy. We would like to add another piano player to alternate with Connie 

and Gloria and pay for about one hour. Contact me if you are available.  

 

In June, we partnered with the Council on Aging provide meals through several elderly people who have not   

qualified for their feeding program. We have several Mary’s Kitchen volunteers who deliver meals to those who 

live near St. Mary’s. 

 

In July, we also partnered with the Salvation Army, VFW, and the American Legion to provide meals to the 

homeless veterans who are living in the woods just south of Stuart. We started by providing 50 meals each 

Wednesday which was quickly raised to 75 meals. The Salvation Army has a canteen van that they use to take the 

meals to the homeless. This new ministry was suggested by Bob Carey, a Mary’s Kitchen volunteer and member 

of St. Mary’s. Bob started Sarah’s Kitchen in St. Lucie County several years ago which also feeds the homeless  

veterans in St. Lucie County. 

 

In 2016 don’t forget to save your travel soaps, shampoos, etc. and if you are interested in sponsoring a meal, 

please contact me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Welcome New Members! 

The following persons joined or re-joined the St. Mary’s community in 2015. 

If you joined in 2015 but your name is not listed here,                                           

please contact us so we can correct our mistake and properly welcome you! 

Joseph Abate 

Kate Abate 

Jeanne Asplundh 

Abiyu Baker 

Ella Baker 

Ephrem Baker 

Grant Baker 

John Baker 

Marissa Baker 

Sheridan Baker 

Tsigereda Baker 

Alan Block 

Carol Block 

Dave Campbell 

Lin Campbell 

Ann Crocker 

Sam Crocker 

Kay East 

Gage Ferraro 

Marcie Ferraro 

Mike Ferraro 

Amy Freese 

Cooper Freese 

Lilly Freese 

Nick Freese 

Randall Gerbino 

Janet Helms 

Olive Helms 

Worth Helms 

Clodagh Hendy 

Cindy Herlihy 

Joyce Hildreth 

Bob Hildreth 

Jonathon Hitesman 

Sandra Hitesman 

Cecilia Hitt 

Tom Hitt 

Anne Hoffmann 

Charles Hoffman 

Bryce Keene 

Candice Keene 

Corbin Keene 

Rhett Keene 

Marnie Krause 

Art Lorr 

Jacqueline Lorr 

Noah Lorr 

Peter Maddalena 

Anthony McDonough 

Grady McKinney 

Hudson McKinney 

Laura McKinney 

Jim McLean 

Jean McLean 

Mary Morissey 

John Norris, Jr. 

Carol Paul 

Dick Paul 

Jeff Raposo 

Kevin Sanderson 

Michelle Sanderson 

Charlie Simon 

Jeanne Simon 

Tracy Volz 

Allison Von Aldenbruck 

Dennis Von Aldenbruck 

Elizabeth Von Aldenbruck 

Emily Von Aldenbruck 

Katie Von Aldenbruck 

Joan Ward 

Jim Winn 

 

 

 



Candidates for Vestry Election 

JOE CILIBERTI:  I am a husband, a father, and a financial professional of 16+ years. I moved to Palm City in 

1995 and graduated from  Martin County High School in 1999. I currently manage the 

Scottrade office in Stuart, FL, which I opened in 2008.  

 

In 1996, I met my wife Ashley, when I was a sophomore in high school. We were married 

in 2004 at the Cathedral Basilica of St. Augustine, FL. In 2006, we had our son, Luke.  

 

I was raised in the Catholic faith by my Great Grandmother growing up in Delaware. 

When she passed away, I questioned many things in my life, including my faith. 

 

While living in Fort Myers, FL, Father Oliver Toner helped me to reconnect and to revisit my journey. Father 

Toner had such an impact in our lives that we asked him to marry us. 

 

connecting with a Church, until we 

found St. Mary’s. It has been one of the best connections we have ever made. In 2014, our son Luke was baptized 

at St. Mary’s by Father Todd. 

 

BETH FARRARA:  Beth Farrara was born and raised in Southampton, Long  Island and graduated from Hofstra 

University with a B.B.A. in Finance, Banking & Investments.  She and her husband Mark 

have been married for 23 years and have one child, Evan Farrara, a freshman attending 

Georgetown University.   

 

Beth was baptized and confirmed at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Southampton, NY.  In 

1992, Beth attended Cursillo, through her former church, St. Bart’s in Manhattan.   

 

Beth and her husband have regularly worshipped at St. Mary’s Church at the Contemporary 

Family Service since 2012.  Prior to this time they had been searching for a church to call home and, after Beth 

suffered a massive stroke in March 2012, she attended her first Contemporary service in April of that year and 

was hooked. The music, the kindness of others and the  genuine affection made them both feel welcome and at 

home.   

 

Beth volunteers her time at St. Mary’s as a Lay Eucharistic Visitor, has hosted and attended three 10-week Alpha 

courses, and is a member of Daughters of the King.  Her hobbies and activities include spending time with family 

and friends and volunteering with various youth organizations.  

 

KATHY PIGNATARO:  Kathy was baptized and raised Catholic in Fort Lauderdale, FL.  She grew up in Broward 

County where she raised 2 sons and a daughter.  Through the years she was a Medical  

Assistant, managed Title Insurance companies, and was a  property management business 

owner. 

  

Kathy retired and moved to Martin County in 2004, and kept busy with grandchildren 

and volunteer work.  She  married Peter in 2008 and in 2010 they joined St. Mary's where 

her daughter Amber and family attended church.  She then attended confirmation classes 
(continued next page …) 



along with her husband and was received into the Episcopal Church. 

 

Over the last few years she attended Alpha and Cursillo.  Kathy is very involved in community outreach, serving 

the homeless and needy.  At St. Mary's she is a Life Group Leader, assists in the running of St. Mary's Closet 

Thrift Store, plans and runs special fund raising sale events, and chairs the annual Thrift Store Fashion Show Gala 

which raises money for a deserving organization.  She also serves at the CFW service as Chalice Bearer and several 

other duties.   

 

grandson, ages 20 to 8.  She and 

Peter enjoy serving their church, camping in their motorhome and spoiling their dogs. 

 
 

BRENDAN ROGAN:  Brendan was baptized in the Episcopal Church, at Old Narragansett Church in Wickford, 

Rhode Island, and raised Episcopalian, living in Maine and Massachusetts. He moved to 

Florida in 2002, and became a parishioner at St. Mary's in the same year. Since the age of 7, 

Brendan has participated as an acolyte at the Cathedral of St Luke in Portland, ME, Church 

of the Advent in Boston, and St. Barnabas in Falmouth, MA. He continues to serve as a  

Eucharistic Minister at the 5:00 p.m. service here at St. Mary's. He also, along with his wife 

Abigail, assists with the youth group.  

 

Outside of church, Brendan is a social studies teacher in St. Lucie County, where he has 

been teaching for the past 3 years. He also has taken on multiple leadership roles at his 

school. Prior to teaching he worked as an outdoor educator at Camp Chewonki in         

Wiscasset, ME, for six years, where he led wilderness trips throughout Maine.  

 

Brendan attended Florida Atlantic University where he earned a bachelor's in History, with a focus on Early 

America. While history is one of his greatest passions, he is actively pursuing becoming a teacher of his greatest 

passion, Christ, within the Episcopal Church.  

 

He and Abigail live in downtown Stuart, and love to travel and sail together. His free time is also spent reading 

books about theology and Irish history, and watching his two favorite teams, the Montreal Canadians and New    

England Patriots. 

  

 

 

 

 

 


